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COOLING T:ffi SLAr{

As many owner-s.knox , the Lotus Elaq has a tiend ency to heat pop
in slow-moving traffic on w~rm days. 'Ihis "is due in part to a
lack of shrouding around the radiator And also to the stock two
blade fan. An opt rmum fix would. be the inst~tllat1on of one or tt.;o
ther:nostatically controlled electric fans (available from J.C.Whitney).
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Almost as good woul.d be a declutching- type -fan such as -the one -
used-by Peugeot, but there do not appear to be any units which
will fi-t lnthe limited space available. Both of- the above fans
are_~e~.1rable because they use hdl"s~p?Weron~y~hen_ac~?B-lly in
use.----"

One method of getting more air through the radiator under
slow-moving conditions -is to mount -a"se,coridstock fan- (avaIlable
from English Ford dealers) at right'ang-les to the-stock fan ,
thus giving f"ourblades. This method is .neavv arid may cause~.:,
bearing problems due- to the:imbalance.Ano-ther-method.~which
has been found more' suco essf trl, is to obtain an Alfa Romeo fan.
This unit is plastic and has six blades. -In addition, it is
lighter than the stock fan and is a beautiful press fit over
the stock Elah hub.. A spacer must be machined to go between the
fan and hub, the dim~nsions of which are: .
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The fan and spacer must be drilied to mate ~rith the four holes
in the hub. The old bolts should be replaced-with new ones 1/4"
longer and these should be treated vlith lok-tite to preclude their
loosening due to vi8ration.

Further help in cooling may be obtained by r-emountLng the airC- filter container on its side so that it does not obstruct thera-
diator and by mounti~g the front license so that-it acts as a
scoop or shrou~ One member ~ounted his plate behind the grill
so that it scooped air UD into the radiator but could still be•.. ..
seen from in front of the automobile.

AhoJ'aysuse an anti-rust prod uct (e.g. I'1acs#13) antifreeze
in the cooLLng system to prevent rust due to electrol.fsis be t.wee n
the aluminu.rnh3ad and ~ron block, and flush once a year.

With these precautions, the .2:1a~should function perfectly
under all tem.perature conditibns. '';'


